Abstract-A novel method for direct extraction of deep-submicron MOSFET effective channel length is proposed, which requires only a single measurement of the "critical-current at linear-threshold" ("I crit @ V t0 ") based on the maximum-g m definition. With a simple calibration of the channel sheet resistance from the long-channel I crit data, the effective channel length of any short-channel device on the same wafer can be determined with one measurement of I crit @ V t0 : Meanwhile, an averaged (modeled) effective channel length can be obtained from the same data set with a simple algorithm, which can be used for device/circuit modeling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Effective channel length (L e ) of a MOSFET is an important parameter for both process control/monitoring and device/circuit modeling. However, being an electrical parameter, its extraction is strongly dependent upon the definition. Although a large number of L e definitions and extraction algorithms coexist [1] - [8] (just like the case for threshold voltage), a good definition/model should be both accurate and simple, since an oversimplified model would have limited range of validity and a too complicated one would have limited popularity.
Existing methods for L e extraction are, in principle, all based on the "ideal" model [1] with the measured total resistance in linear mode (small V ds ) partitioned into two parts Rtot = V ds =I ds = R sd (Vgt) + r ch (Vgt)L e (1) in the hope that R tot versus L g at different gate overdrive (V gt Vgs 0Vt0) would "merge" to one point. However, this model ("mental image of reality") does not reflect the reality, especially as the gate length (L g ) is getting shorter. Thus, various averaging methods have been proposed to minimize (or neglect) the bias dependence of S/D series resistance R sd [6] , [7] , channel sheet resistance (per unit length) r ch [4] , or both [3] . One common concern for using (1), however, is to avoid [5] - [7] , or to correct [2] , the influence of R sd in the measured linear threshold voltage (V t0 ) with the maximum-g m definition [2] . This paper presents a new method, namely, "critical-current at linear-threshold" ("Icrit @ Vt0") [9] , for deep-submicron MOSFET effective channel length extraction based on a novel and simple definition and extraction algorithm. The concept is original and different from all existing methods in the sense that the variable is no longer the gate overdrive (V gt ) for each device but the gate length for a full range of devices from the same wafer at zero gate overdrive (V gt = 0): The method requires only the measurements of the linear threshold voltage (V t0 ) based on the extrapolation of the I ds 0 V gs Manuscript received January 7, 1999 can be found elsewhere [9] , [10] .
II. LEFF DEFINITION AND EXTRACTION
The proposed method is inspired by the observation of Esseni et al. [7] that R tot versus L drawn deviates from linear relationship at small L drawn ; especially at low Vgt; by the conclusion of Hu et al. [3] that L e is inseparable from R sd (one larger, the other smaller, and vice versa), and the S/D junction spacing may be better related to L e extracted at low Vgt; and by the recent discovery [9] of the critical current extracted at linear threshold, which showed two-dimensional (2-D) short-channel effects at small gate length. The nonscaling R tot 0L drawn behavior [7] , if plotted as log(1=R tot ) 0log(L drawn ); is related to what was observed in log(I crit ) 0log(L drawn ) [9] . From simple mathematics, y = 1=bx; when plotted on a log 0 log scale, is a straight line of slope 01; and the deviation from linearity (lower y at smaller x) can be accounted for by inclusion of a constant a: y = 1=(a + bx); plotted on log(y) 0 log(x):
The key idea in the "I crit @ V t0 " method is based on the assumption (or belief) that the information on R sd and R ch of a MOSFET is contained in the measured Icrit @ Vt0 data. If the measured I ds at V gs = V t0 (where V t0 is extracted based on the maximum-g m method at V ds = V d0 = 0:1 V) is plotted against L drawn for each device, as shown in Fig. 1 (solid circle) , (1) becomes
0018-9383/99$10.00 © 1999 IEEE where the subscript "0" denotes the condition V gs = V t0 (i.e., Vgt = 0) and V ds = V d0 : Equations (1) and (2) are not valid for V gt = 0 since device is no longer in linear mode [3] but moderate inversion. Of course, one may still "define" that way but L e cannot be extracted by conventional methods since there are three unknowns. Therefore, (2) will not be used as our model. However, for our proposed method, the requirement of linear operation can be relaxed since L drawn (not Vgt) will be used as a variable.
The "I crit @ V t0 " method has two basic assumptions: r ch0 remains the same for both long-and short-channel devices and R sd0 can be ignored for very long-channel devices. Then, a simple two-step "calibration-extraction" algorithm is used:
Step 1, calibrate r ch0 by fitting r ch0 to the long-channel Icrit 0L drawn data on log 0 log scale (assuming L e = L drawn and ignoring R sd0 ):
and
Step 2, extract the average R sd0 by fitting hR sd0 i to the full range of Icrit 0 L drawn data (keeping the extracted r ch0 ):
In (4) hL e i = L drawn 0 h1Li = L drawn 0 hR sd0 i=r ch0 : (6) Of course, the implicit assumption in (5) Since from the measured log(I crit ) 0 log(L drawn ) data at long channel it is observed that the slope is not exactly 01; which suggests that r ch0 may be L drawn dependent. Since I crit is taken at V gs = V t0 ; mobility degradation due to vertical field, commonly modeled by e = 0=[1 + (Vgs 0 Vt0)]; can be negligible. However, since V ds is fixed at V d0 = 0:1 V for all the devices, channel electrons would experience larger lateral fields at shorter gate lengths, a subtle effect that has thus far been neglected. A first-order approximation of the parallel field is V d0 =L drawn ; which should affect the channel mobility. Since r ch0 is inversely proportional to e0 C ox ; the following empirical equation is used to model the parallel-field mobility dependence of the channel sheet resistance: where and are fitting parameters to be used in (3). This is equivalent to fitting the long-channel Icrit 0 L drawn data for r ch0 (i.e., ) with a "corrected" slope, 0(10); which is shown in Fig. 2 (open square). This picture is consistent with, and further explains, the observed nonscaling Rtot [7] . It is assumed that the extracted empirical relationship (7) extends to short channel. Based on the belief that Icrit@ Vt0 contains information on R sd0 due to 2-D short-channel effects [9] , [7] , R sd0 can be extracted directly from the measured I crit data in step 2, rather than using nonlinear regression on (4) to find an averaged hR sd0 i: R sd0 = V d0 =Icrit 0 r ch0 L drawn : (8) Then, the "measured" effective channel length will be L e = L drawn 0 R sd0 =r ch0 (9) where r ch0 is from (3) and (7) calibrated in step 1, and R sd0 is obtained from (8) , which is plotted in Fig. 2 (triangle) . This simple algorithm provides a directly measured L e for each device (Fig. 2 , dashed line), as well as an averaged one (Fig. 2, dotted line) , with only one set of measurement data and one simple extraction. hR sd0 i represents an averaged R sd0 ; and the averaging scheme is much simpler than all existing methods. The proposed L e extraction is unambiguous since V t0 from the maximum-g m method has a unique solution.
III. DISCUSSIONS
The major approximation made is in the r ch0 calibration, in which "long enough" channel-length transistors should be used so that R sd0 can be ignored. This is confirmed by the converged results when longer channel data is used, as shown in Fig. 3 .
It should be noted that the value of R sd0 such defined is only meaningful in representing the current-carrying capability and partition of the measured I ds at V gs = V t0 for each device within its definition (8) and (9) . The validity of this definition should be judged by the accuracy of the extracted L e ; not R sd0 : The value of R sd0 strongly depends on the accuracy of r ch0 calibration as well as the value of V d0 used. R sd0 can also become negative in the same way as the fact that L e can be larger or smaller than the metallurgical channel length (L met ) [2] , [4] , [7] . The specific shape of R sd0 0 L drawn at short channel, however, does reflect the Vt0 0 L drawn behavior.
The observed R sd0 peak (Fig. 2) at short channel for this set of measurement data is related to the strong reverse short-channel effect (RSCE), or V t roll-up [9] , [10] , which is also consistent with the finding of larger nonscaling Rtot due to larger RSCE [7] .
The extracted L e agrees very well with the best estimate of the on the "Icrit @ Vt0" method has been developed [11] , which further supports the validity and application of the proposed method.
The whole idea of the proposed L e definition is based on extraction from terminal I-V at moderate inversion (Vgs = Vt0)
consistently for all channel-length devices. L e such defined can be different from those in the linear or saturation regimes (again, depending on definition). However, L e extracted at low Vgt is known to be close to L met [2] , [3] , [8] . In our "I crit @ V t0 " definition [9] , saturation threshold voltage (V tsat ) is defined as the gate voltage at which I ds = Icrit @ Vt0 (i.e., same Icrit for each device, and V ds dependence is contained in the V tsat 0 L drawn data). As such, L e is the same for all values of V ds : This definition allows L e to be meaningfully related to the bias-independent Lmet [11] . In addition, if L e and V t are accurately modeled with channel-length dependency, efforts in I ds modeling can be minimized [12] .
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, a novel and simple method for direct measuring and modeling the effective channel length of deep-submicron MOSFET's is developed and verified, which should prove to be extremely useful for industry applications in deep-submicron MOSFET characterization and modeling.
